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The multipolarities of the main transitions deexciting yrast isomers in 190Pb have been measured using
conversion electron spectroscopy with pulsed beams. The enhanced E3 character of the 407 keV transition
from the 112 isomer is confirmed and an independent value obtained for its lifetime. A new measurement of
the properties of the 440 keV E3 decay from the corresponding 112 state in 192Pb, has resulted in the
identification of a new branch and a significantly different lifetime from that reported previously. The abnor-
mally large strength of the 112 to 81 transitions in both 190Pb and 192Pb match those known in some light
polonium isotopes, an effect which is suggested to be linked to a change in structure of the orbitals in the 81
configuration when oblate deformation is established; the lowest V57/22 proton Nilsson orbital changes from
being predominantly of h9/2 character at sphericity to a mixed f 7/2 /h9/2 parentage at oblate deformations, thus
enabling an enhanced i13/2 to f 7/2 octupole-coupled transition.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.63.061302 PACS number~s!: 21.10.Tg, 21.10.Hw, 27.80.1w, 21.90.1fShape coexistence in the neutron-deficient lead nuclei is
calculated to take the form of a potential well with three
minima at low spin @1,2# corresponding to spherical, oblate,
and prolate shapes, dependent on the occupation of specific
orbitals, and excitations across the Z582 core @2#. A variety
of spectroscopic evidence for the existence of such minima
has been suggested for 186Pb, 188Pb, and 190Pb @3–5# and
involves, in 190Pb, long-lived yrast isomers associated with
the proposed 112 ~oblate! and 121 ~spherical! configurations
@4#. To substantiate these assignments, conversion coeffi-
cients for the main decays have now been measured, exploit-
ing pulsed beam techniques to obtain high sensitivity. It was
noted earlier that the enhanced E3 nature of the main decay
~407 keV! from the 112 isomer was only partially consistent
with its proposed configuration @4#, being considerably more
enhanced than expected, consequently independent measure-
ments of the 112 and 121 state lifetimes have also been
carried out. Since the properties of the equivalent E3 transi-
tion ~440 keV! in 192Pb extant in the literature @6,7# are also
problematic ~corresponding to a transition strength of 220
W.u., a value which is clearly unsupportable!, a new study of
that nucleus has also been carried out, to confirm or correct
the level scheme as necessary, and to determine more pre-
cisely the lifetime and branching ratios for the 112 isomer.
The implications of the E3 enhancements finally deter-
mined are reexamined, especially since equivalent transition-
strength anomalies have been observed, but not explained, in
the polonium isotopes of similar neutron number @8,9#. We
propose that the abnormal enhancement is likely a manifes-
tation of oblate deformation in the 112 and 81 two-proton
states, and provides, correspondingly, evidence for the pres-
ence of shape coexistence.
The measurements for 190Pb were carried out using the
superconducting solenoidal electron spectrometer described
by Kibe´di et al. @10#. In its lens-mode of operation, electrons
of a specific momentum range are transported to a cooled
Si~Li! detector, and the magnetic field is ramped between
upper and lower limits to maximize the efficiency for the
energy range of interest, in this case to encompass electrons0556-2813/2001/63~6!/061302~5!/$20.00 63 0613corresponding to conversion of the main delayed transitions
in 190Pb. The target arrangement used was a 0.9 mg/cm2 foil
enriched in 166Er placed on a 1.9 mg/cm2 gold foil, with its
plane inclined at an angle of 30° to the beam axis. The
solenoid axis is fixed at 90° to the beam axis and electrons
are observed through the rear of the gold foil. The target and
backing foil thicknesses were chosen to minimize energy
straggling of the emerging electrons. Gamma rays were de-
tected in a Compton-suppressed Ge detector placed at about
125° to the beam axis. The 140 MeV 28Si beam from the
ANU 14UD Pelletron was chopped to produce 8.5 ms beam
bursts separated by 115 ms. Both electrons and g rays were
recorded together with their times with respect to the beam
obtained by interrogating an 8192-channel ADC, counting
cycles of a 4 MHz clock. Gamma rays and electrons within
the beam bursts were blocked with a fast veto. The event-by-
event data, which included a measure of the instantaneous
magnetic field, were subsequently sorted to produce g-time
or electron-time matrices for analysis.
The upper panel of Fig. 1 shows the spectrum of g rays in
a 0 –50 ms period after each beam burst, with g rays in the
subsequent 50 ms period subtracted, conditions which are
effective in isolating transitions from the decay of the two
long isomers in 190Pb. The lower panel of Fig. 1 shows the
corresponding electron spectrum constructed in the same
way, with the K-, L-, and M-lines marked. Conversion coef-
ficients were obtained from the ratios of the ~efficiency-
corrected! intensities observed in these spectra. One impor-
tant result can be deduced, essentially by inspection of Fig.
1; the K-conversion coefficient for the 407 keV line is, in
comparison with the 455 keV line which is shown later to be
E2, a factor of 3 larger. Further, the L-conversion line for the
407 keV transition is as strong as its K-conversion line, a
feature characteristic of E3 transitions in this energy regime.
Quantitative results are shown in Table I. ~Although not
listed, M-conversion coefficients were also extracted.! Limits
on the total conversion coefficient for the 407 keV transition
and consideration of the possible transition strengths were
already sufficient to eliminate M2 or M3 ~or higher! multi-©2001 The American Physical Society02-1
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region of 0 to 50 ms after the beam-on period
with a longer time region ~ 50 to 100 ms) repre-
sentative of activities, subtracted. The main K-,
L-, and M-conversion lines are marked. Note that
the electron energy scale has been adjusted so
that K-conversion lines match with the g-ray
transition energy.polarities and the present measurements of K and L coeffi-
cients, and the K/L ratio define it as E3 in character. The K
conversion for the weak 382 keV branch from the same state
is also consistent with E3 multipolarity although its L line
coincides with the 455 keV K line. All other transitions in
Table I are established as E2, confirming the spins and pari-
ties proposed in Ref. @4#, as shown in Fig. 2. Independent
results were also obtained for the lifetimes of the 112 and
(121) isomers. ~The latter assignment remains in parenthe-
ses because an unobserved low energy E2 transition to the
101 state is assumed.! Fits to decay curves such as those
shown in Fig. 2, for both electrons and g rays, give lifetimes
which agree with those we reported previously @4#, but the
new results do not rely on corrections for pile-up effects
which were significant in the earlier arrangement.
The measurements for 192Pb were carried out using time-
correlated g-ray techniques with the 168Er(28Si,4n)192Pb re-
TABLE I. Conversion coefficients.
Eg Type Experiment Assignment Theorya
339 K 0.0495~40! E2 0.0493
L 0.0269~24! 0.0245
382 K 0.11~3! (E3) 0.0985
407 K 0.097~12! E3 0.0847
L 0.083~8! 0.0838
K/L 1.17~18! 1.01
455 K 0.0260~18! E2 0.0256
L 0.0084~8! 0.0089
507 K 0.0186~12! E2 0.0203
L 0.0068~6! 0.0063
516 K 0.0212~30! E2 0.0195
L 0.0082~16! 0.0060
540 K 0.0194~12! E2 0.0178
L 0.0049~10! 0.0052
774 K 0.0077~7! E2 0.0087
L 0.0023~4! 0.0019
aRo¨sel et al. @25#.06130action at 140 MeV under a variety of pulsed beam condi-
tions. The 1.1 mg/cm2 target was backed with a layer of
gold to stop the recoiling nuclei. Measurements of g rays
timed against the pulsed beam, as well as a comprehensive
g-g-time measurement ~also with a pulsed beam!, were car-
ried out with the CAESAR array. Analysis of these data
allows an independent determination of the level structure
and precise location of transitions which feed and follow
isomeric states, as well as the isolation of the lifetimes of
those states. As will be reported elsewhere @11#, the major
part of the known level scheme @7,12# has been substantiated
and further information extracted for the E2 decays associ-
ated with the spherical states. However, for the 112 isomer
at 2743 keV different results were obtained.
The main decays from the 112 state previously reported
are a 162 keV E1 transition and a relatively weak g-ray
branch of 440 keV, whose E3 multipolarity is supported by
conversion electron measurements @7#. Figure 3 shows the
spectrum of transitions which are delayed in time ~in the
interval 130 to 820 ns! and gated by the main transitions
which feed the 112 state. This spectrum will show the
branches from the 112 state and all subsequent decays. It
confirms the branching ratio of the 162 and 440 keV transi-
tions previously reported @7#, but we assign a new branch of
121 keV, connecting it to the 121 state at 2623 keV. All
other g rays in the spectrum are known. Independent confir-
mation of the placement of the 121 keV transition is obtained
from the time-correlated gates since the 121 state which it
feeds is also an isomer. ~Its placement between two isomers
may account for it being missed in earlier work.! The major
change however is the lifetime for the 112 state which was
previously reported as a half-life of 95~15! ns @7#. It is mea-
sured in the present work, as evidenced, for example by the
time curve for the 162 keV g ray obtained in a pulsed-beam
measurement ~with 1 ns pulses separated by 16 ms! shown in
Fig. 3, as having a meanlife of 1.09(3) ms, nearly an order
of magnitude longer.
The new lifetimes, branching ratios, and transition
strengths deduced for the 112 isomeric states in 190Pb and
192Pb are summarized in Table II. The results substantiate2-2
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ing the decay of the proposed yrast isomers @4#
and decay curves for selected transitions ~right!.
The upper panel corresponds to a combination of
gates on 407 keV g ray and the associated K
electron. The middle panel is for the 339 keV g
ray and the lowest combines the 455, 540, and
774 keV g-ray transitions.
FIG. 3. Gamma-ray transitions in delayed co-
incidence with transitions feeding the 112 isomer
in 192Pb.
TABLE II. Branching ratios and transition strengths for 112 isomers in 190Pb and 192Pb.
Initial state Final state Eg Ig Ml aT B(El) Transition strength
Jp, t Jp ~keV! relative e2 fm2l W.u.
190Pb
11210.4~9!ms 101 43.2 22.2~56! E1 0.899 1.22(34)31027 5.7(16)31028
82
1 382.0 19.8~22! E3 0.249 2.06(33)3104 9.6~15!
81
1 406.5 58.0~36! E3 0.199 3.90(53)3104 18.2~25! a
192Pb
1121.09~3!ms 121 120.6 20.8~8! E1 0.274 5.86(29)31028 2.73(14)31028
101 162.4 68.1~14! E1 0.132 7.9(3)31028 3.67(14)31028
81
1 439.8 11.1~10! E3 0.151 4.79(44)3104 21.9~20!
aAs noted in the text, the strength increases when mixing is taken into account.061302-3
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in 190Pb. The lifetime measurement implies an E3 transition
strength of about 18 W.u. to the lower 81 state, with a 9
W.u. 382 keV E3 transition to another 81 state. This branch-
ing was explained @4# as a consequence of mixing from a
chance near-degeneracy between the two 81 states, and if
the transition strengths are corrected using the mixing ampli-
tudes derived in Ref. @4#, the E3 strength which can be at-
tributed to the ‘‘unperturbed’’ 112→81 transition is
22.5~31! W.u. The new value obtained for the equivalent
transition in 192Pb is almost identical.
With initial and final state configurations of
p@h9/2i13/2# (112) and @h9/2
2 # (81) , such a transition corre-
sponds in principle to an orbital change of pi13/2→ph9/2 ,
but the E3 strength is larger than the value of 3–5 W.u.
expected for spin-flip transitions. A strength of ;20 W.u. in
this region would normally be associated with a proton i13/2
→ f 7/2 configuration change @13#. Indeed, particle octupole-
vibration calculations for spherical nuclei such as 210Po are
able to reproduce well the 112 to 81 transition strengths of
both types @14# which can occur when the 81 state from the
h9/2f 7/2 configuration is also present. Mixing of the two con-
figurations remains small however, unless a large number of
valence protons are present to bring in the population of the
f 7/2 orbital, i.e., only in spherical nuclei well above Z582.
The present results are therefore surprising, but it turns
out they are not isolated. Similar ‘‘anomalous’’ E3 strengths
had been observed previously for 112 to 81 transitions in
the very neutron deficient polonium isotopes @8,9#. The Po
and Pb cases are illustrated as a function of neutron number,
in Fig. 4, including both E3 transitions known in 210Po. The
unexpected development was the abrupt rise below 202Po,
changing from the anticipated values of about 3 W.u. in the
heavier isotopes ~filled symbols!, consistent with an i13/2
→h9/2 transition, to values of about 23 W.u., in 198Po and
196Po. ~No points are shown for 204Po and 206Po since the
112 decays in those bypass the 81 state.! As can be seen
FIG. 4. E3 strengths for the 112 to 81 states in the light Po and
Pb isotopes as a function of neutron number. Two transitions of
different character are known for 210Po @19#. Values for other Po
nuclei are extracted from the experimental data; 208Po @20#, 202Po
@21,22#, 200Po @23#, 198Po @8,24#, 196Po @9#. The value for 190Pb
from the present work has been corrected for specific mixing, as
discussed in the text.06130from the figure, both 190Pb and 192Pb show the same en-
hanced strength. The solid line in the figure indicates the
average strength for the type-A transitions associated specifi-
cally with the pi13/2→ f 7/2 transition by Ref. @13#, and exem-
plified by the second E3 transition ~open symbol! in 210Po.
The authors of the light Po studies recognized that the
strengths were anomalous @8,9# and not explicable in terms
of admixture of the spherical proton h9/2f 7/2 configuration
into the lower 81 state. The increased octupole collectivity
that might occur if the neutron shell were depleted suffi-
ciently to involve both i13/2 and f 7/2 neutron holes was also
raised as a factor @8#. However, extensive calculations
@15,16# do not predict significant ground-state octupole ef-
fects until much lower neutron numbers.1
What had not been considered previously was the effect
of oblate deformation which, we suggest, may give a natural
mechanism for f 7/2 admixtures. The 112 states ~and by im-
plication the 81 states! become oblate in shape as neutrons
are removed, according to the calculations of Bengtsson and
Nazarewicz @2# and others, consistent with excitation of pro-
tons into the downward sloping Nilsson orbitals originating
in the i13/2 and h9/2 proton spherical shells. Figure 5 shows
some of the proton Nilsson orbitals at oblate deformation,
calculated with the modified harmonic oscillator potential.
~The precise details will depend on whether this potential or
some other, such as a Woods-Saxon, is used, hence these
results should be seen as indicative.! In terms of deformed
1This argument may need to be pursued further using potential-
energy-surface calculations specifically for the 112 and 81 configu-
rations.
FIG. 5. Energy dependence of the 7/22@503# and 7/22@514#
Nilsson orbitals at oblate deformation ~upper panel! and the spheri-
cal decomposition for the lower energy 7/22 orbit ~lower panel!.2-4
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13/21@606# ^ 9/22@505# , while the 81 state would be
7/22@514# ^ 9/22@505# . The 13/21@606# orbital remains pre-
dominantly of i13/2 parentage with deformation, however, as
can be seen from the figure, the 7/22@503# orbital from the
higher-lying f 7/2 spherical configuration mixes with the
7/22@514# orbital ~which emanates from the h9/2 shell at
sphericity! and essentially exchanges character, as implied
by the ‘‘avoided’’ crossing of the orbitals. At e2;20.2,
which is similar to the calculated equilibrium deformation
for both 112 and 81 states @2#, the lower 7/22 orbital has
equal amplitudes of f 7/2 and h9/2 character. This ‘‘potential’’
mixing and exchange is a common feature of pseudospin
partners and, as mentioned earlier, is sensitive to the param-
etrization of the potential chosen. It could provide the basis
of an explanation for the observed E3 strength.
If we take a simplistic approach and assume values of 3
W.u. and 22 W.u. as representative of the two components
then constructive interference and equal amplitudes would
result in a mixed strength of 20.6 W.u., consistent with ob-
servations. Further, it is significant that the rise in the tran-
sition strengths occurs at the neutron numbers at which the
predicted oblate deformations in the very neutron-deficient
Pb and Po cases @2,17,18# rise and stabilize at their maxi-
mum values (b2;20.18 in that description!, broadly match-
ing the predicted change in mixing amplitudes. Such an ap-
proach is limited, however, since a precise estimate would06130require construction of a framework for the coupling of mul-
tiparticle excitations to the octupole vibration in a deformed
basis, in a self-consistent fashion. The fact that the strength
rises to be close to that of the ‘‘type-A’’ transition must be
partly coincidental in that the underlying interference effects
are likely to differ in a deformed scheme.
To summarize, proposed spin assignments in 190Pb have
been substantiated with conversion electron measurements.
An independent measurement of the lifetime of the 112 state
in 190Pb has also been obtained and the decay of the related
112 isomer in 192Pb established, with results that differ sig-
nificantly from those reported previously. These results focus
attention on the abnormal enhancement of the 112 to 81 E3
transitions which match those known, but not hitherto under-
stood, in certain neutron-deficient Po isotopes. An explana-
tion is proposed in terms of octupole coupling introduced by
the change in character of the 7/22@514# Nilsson orbital as a
consequence of the oblate deformation predicted to develop
in the neutron-deficient Pb and Po isotopes. What were seen
previously as anomalous results in Po are a consequence of a
general shape coexistence scenario in neutron-deficient Pb
and Po nuclei.
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